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...sharing our faith (Acts 6:7, Rom. 1:12)

Courtesy: God’s Vision

STUDY: 1403015/047

TODAY’S STUDY: YOUR SURE WAY TO BEING PROMINENT IN LIFE PART 1

FOCUS: Greatness is available for everyone.

KEY VERSE: “… if you want to be great, you must be the servant of all the others.”
Matt. 20:26 CEV

All of us want to be great, but not many have being taught or rather, have come to the
full knowledge of how to actualize this dream.

Anyone can become great –anyone who is willing to pay the price can become very
mighty in this world. What’s that price? ‘Servanthood’, Jesus says (see key verse)

In this captivating and highly transforming series, we explore this sure way to the top.
You’ll discover what servanthood is, the various levels of serving and how to efficiently
serve. You’ll be able to identify and grasp opportunities for service everywhere you find
yourself. It’d dawn on you that the greatness you‘ve always yearned for is closer than
you’ve ever thought.

Get ready to be catapulted into higher levels of influence, wealth, prestige, abundance and
the supernatural.

You’re reminded that LSM outlines this semester will soon be supplemented by insightful
articles online. Enjoy your studies!

TEXTS FOR THE WEEK: Lk. 22:24 – 27, Phil. 2:3 – 11, Matt. 20:25 – 28.

LET’S DISCUSS

 Why is it that anyone who really wants to be great in this life can

be?........................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

(Some useful references: Isa. 48:17; Lk. 22:24 – 27)
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The Kingdom Principles Vs Worldly principles

The world has principles it teaches us to follow in order to succeed in this life; the
kingdom has also got its own peculiar principles for success. These two kinds of principles
are contrary to each other (1 Cor. 3:19a; Gal. 5:17a).

For example, the financial experts of this world will never tell you, ‘Give abundantly to God
and others and you’ll have overwhelming affluence.’ (cf. Mal. 3:10-12; Prov. 3:9-10).

They’d rather teach you to hold back your money and rather invest it (cf. Prov. 11:24-
25).

Of course, worldly principle generate some level of results, but we need not say, especially
with the current credit crunch and global financial crises, that the financial principles of
this world have failed. The world’s best economists are confounded – they do not know
what to do. But the kingdom principles always works – its result are lasting, superior and
extraordinary in every way (Eph. 3:20; 1 Tim. 4:8 – 9). Praise the LORD!

 In a phrase, what is Phil. 2:3-11, talking about?                                                 (choose the
CORRECT answer)
a. The exemplary servant, Jesus.
b. Pride people
c. How we can seek our own personal benefits.

 From Phil. 2:3 – 8, what do you discover about servanthood in terms of;

i. the servant’s interest

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

ii. the servant’s reputation

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

iii. the limit to a servant’s

obedience………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

What’s servanthood?

“Who would you rather be: the one who eats the dinner? You’d rather eat and be served,
right? But I’ve taken my place among you as the one who serves.” Lk. 22:27 MSG.

Servanthood is the condition or state of ministering to others rather than self. It is the
giving of oneself to minister for and to others, and doing whatever it takes to accomplish
what is best for another. In servanthood, we’re more interested in what we can do for the
betterment of others, not what can be done for us. Praise God!

 According to phil. 2:9 – 10, God the Father exalted His Son, Jesus why did God the
Father do that? ( choose the CORRECT answers)

a. Because Jesus was His son.
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b. He didn’t do things that would benefit himself; he did things that would also benefit
others.

c. Because Jesus decided to serve faithfully.
d. Even when his service to us demanded that he die, he was ready and he did.

 From phil. 2:3 – 8, what can you say about those who run away from serving in God’s
house because they see it as a demand on their time, energy, etc.? (Choose the
CORRECT answer)

a. They are selfish.
b. They are acting like Christ Jesus.

 Read Matt. 20:27-28. Jesus is teaching everyone who wants to be great
to………………………………………… (Choose the CORRECT answer).

a. Sit down and be served by others.
b. Charge money for their services in God’s house.
c. Follow His exemplary servant service to mankind.

 Look at the key verse. The bolden phrase informs us that ……………………………………………….
(choose the CORRECT answers)

a. no one can be great in life.
b. no believer can be great in life without being a servant.
c. The key to greatness (prominence in life) is servanthood.

FURTHER READINGS (for your private studies)

 We (believers) are to sacrifice for the good of the church even if it means we dying.
1 Jn. 3:16

 Christians are to honour other believers more than they honour themselves.
Rom. 12:10b

 When God tells you that you’ll be great, it’s not automatic; you have a role to play.
Matt. 26:53 – 54, 1Tim. 1:18; Heb. 4:2; 2 Tim. 4:5c

 No man ever serves God’s people without being greatly rewarded. Mk. 10:29 – 31.

Join us in fellowship-insightful teachings that will change your life forever. Mon., Wed.;
8:00 – 9:00pm. Venue is the Sarbah Conference Room (below Sarbah Chapel). A very
powerful prayer time is on Thurs. same time. Venue is Sarbah Middle Field (bottom right
when approaching field from L/H Annex B).
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LET’S SUMMARISE

What have you learnt today?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

MELODY OF THE WEEK (Col. 3:16)

Love is the flag flown high

From the castle of my heart   3X

Love is the flag flown high

From the castle of my heart

For the king is at residence there

Chorus

I’ll let it high in the sky

Let the whole world know    3X

I’ll let it high in the sky

Let the whole world know

That Jesus is at residence there

PRAYER FOR OUR WORLD (Rom 10:1)

We raise hands and hold our hands in prayer.

We stir up the spirit of service within us.
We pray for an addiction to the ministry. (1 Cor. 16:15b KJV)
We pray blessing upon this new semester- divine health Jireh’s provision, peace,

academic success.

We pray now!

Love Saints’ Meeting (LSM) is a weekly Bible study/devotions right within our halls/hostels. The
LSM network consists of various LSMs including Akuafo Hall LSM, Legon Hall LSM, Commonwealth
Hall LSM and Sarbah Hall LSM. All these LSMs run simultaneously on Saturdays at 6:00pm. The LSM
for each week is either a sitting Bible study class or a study outreach.

LSM is helping many to become effective in their walk with God. It’s sponsored by Gods Vision
Word Fellowship an interdenominational campus ministry, here on Legon grounds and members of
the LSM like you. LSM...Sharing our faith.
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This outline was written, designed and produced by,

`

www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

(+233) 0243395996/0247078091

godsvisionlegon@gmail.com OR thevisionyourvision@yahoo.com


